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INTERNATIONAl. PROGRAMME FOR ACCELERATING THE IMPROVEMENT OF 

VITAL STATlmCS AND CML REGISTRATION SYSTEMS 

I.· .lntroductJon 

There is univenal recognition of the need for national vital statistics and civil registration 
systems (VS/CR). Virtually every country in the world has enabling legislation to register vital 
events. that is. live binh. death. foetal death~ marriaBe. divorce etc. o.:curring"'·ithin its territory 
Also. almost all countries have a government unit rellponsiblt for the compilation oi 'ital statistics 
based on registration records. c 

~evenheless. the present \·ital statistics and civil registration systems in m:lnY .;ountries :ue 
not able to produce regularly ~omplete and accurate vital statistics. Indeed. the \'$ CR. systems 
suifer from lack of funding and high level support and are on the verge oi becoming dormant in 
a number of countries. The urgent, need. therefore. is a joint and special effort by countries and 
international organizations to improve vital statistics and civil registr~tion systems. 

I In the past threl! decades. because of the immediat~ need for "ltal statistics for monitoring 
population trends and evaluating social and economic development programmes there was a shift 
in emphasis away from efforts to improve VS/CR systems. Instead. data from ad. ~ demographic 
surveys and population censuses have been used to provide estimates of birth and death rates. 
Frequently. indirect demographic methods have been used to estimate b'irttl and death rates. 

In some countries which lack good civil registration data. multi- round sun·eV$ :ue now beinJ1 
used to collect vital statistics .. These surveys have also highlighted registration problems and have 
generated a demand for more detailed geoaraphic data. Since these demands can well be met onl:
from direct sources such as the civil reaistration systems. the increased awa~eness of this sltuaUOI1 
and flow data needs re-emphasize the importance of promoting and obtaitling the iinancial and 
administrative support required for the improvement of the VSICR syst~ms;: 

; . 
For countries without aoy data at all. estimates obtained fr()m ~urvey and population cenSUl 

data fill a lenuine but limited need. However. such estimates fail to provide a continuous f1o\l 
of vital statistics; they do not provide needed geographic and demographic detail. or .. lllcdical an( 
health characteristics of vital events; they are rarely of sufficient accuracy to ailow measuremenl 
of change in vital rates. ~ore importantly. the efforts to provide ~stimates of vital rates have 
divened attention and resources away from the basic problem of improving the national VS/CF 
svstems so that they eventually yield a permanent and continuous flow of complete anl1 reli:abh 
"ital statistics at all geographic ,1~vels. . 

Over the years. the internation:lI community has made efforts to develop and impro\ol' VSCF 

~ystems. This support incluaed the prOVision of technical assist;ance . .advisor.yservices.J~lh)w .. hlps 
tralRing. and financial assistance for regional and country projects. \1ethodologic31 S'llpport 10 
VS, CR systems included. for eltample. the publication of the Ninc,giesand R.,~.a.mmen\tilwms fo 
;a Viral Statists System ;and the Handbook of Viral S(ltj$lics Systems ;and M(thods by the lJnlle~ 
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'~ations, These ~'.:t'lic:ltions have resulted in agrea' deal of progress in international comparability 
,n terms of conc.: ;:S. oetinitions and data presentation. Despite the progress already made. :1 great 
ieal suil remain~ '.) De done to Improve international comparability. coverage and quality ot the 

-Jata. 

~any of the ;ountry projects supported by international agencies in the past were concerned 
Nith establishing :nodel registration areas with the hope that they would be extended to the rest 
rjf the country, L·:1fortunately. there has been little carry-over of experience from these projects 
to other areas oi :he country. Thus. the demonstration areas and pilot projeCts have had little 
impact on the n3::::mal VS/CR systems. 

The impor~ar:;e of upgrading the existing systems of VS/CR was stressed by the participants 
jf semlnars,and' '.a.orkshops on VS/CR held in Asia and the Pacific. Africa. :lnd in the Caribbean 
j\'er the J)aSt fiv~ · .. ears. The urgency was unaerscored by the i:lct that unless such reorganiotion 

,;md strengthenin~were :lchieved in ,he co,urseoi the next decade. the effective planning. 
::nplementation ::.~j monitoring of a number oj development programmes an1 strategies. :It both 
:1ational~n4,inter~ationallevels would be jeopardized. To achieve such improvements will require 
:\ carefullyplanne: programme andc:oncerted.eifons on the part of countries with outside technical 
surport . 

. T~ereior~:ihe' present lntetnational Prcgranlme is aimed at encouraging countries to undertake 
lctions to remo~'e' the' constraints· that block the development o( their national VS/CR systems. 
Countries. would ::e expected to deal with specific problemsex'isting in the currenr VS/CR systems 
I)f the country. l.! revealed by their. own assessment of their situation. Toward this end. the 
International Prog~3mme will work to bring together and focus the technical and financial resources 
·)i international o='"i3nizations. bilateral agencies and interested technical bodies. The work will be 
·jtme by the countr:!s with limited guidance provided by the international and regional organizations. 
The countries WI;; lisa be able to seek technical and 10 some e.xtent financial support from 
International ager:':les to assist their. efforts in eifecting needed VS/CR reforms over the coming 
decade. It is en .. :saged that the International Programme will assist countries in their search for 
funding as well. 

This PfOgrarr.rne is conceived as a·. joint initiative of international agencies. regional bodies 
3nd non-Iovernmental organizations. The .e~,phasis will be on national determination of goals and 
stra~egy (or itnpro\ement Qf its VS/CR, systems. ~ationalauthorities at the highest level of the 
government. oft~1; involving several ministries. will be encouraged to give their support to the 
national improvement programme. Such suPPOrt and theac:tive involvement of high le\'el national 
officials in prORr3:nme plannin! wiU be esseiltial t~ the"success of the programme. 

;,' 

:1. 'Uses ofthe Vital Statistics and Civil Registration Systems 

A very .lInt:': nant use of thevit:al' ~t:ltistics and civil registration systems is to serve as ~ 

:onrinuous sour~~ :i SUllisti'cs onbirth:a. de:lths. foetal and infant deaths. marriages. di,,·orces. etc .. 
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in order to monitor the natural growth and chanles in structure and distribution 01' the population. 
It also provides certificates on relistered vital eventS occurring to individuals and thereof to meet 
legal and administrative requirements of a country . 

. ;'.ij ,; .:1'.;.";t " 

'; ",") hie binh.foetal death and infant death records provide the baSis for ~ubhc health programmes 
for poSt-naraf care of mother and child. for P,l1)JI'anmtes of vaccination arid i'mmunization. for 
itSsiStaJlc~~tOthe physically handicapped. and SOJorthf,B~U$e records inCh,ldfthe C3uses of death. 
"th~YwHf6e useful for epidemiololicupu~,as indicators of the el(istence ~nnfectious diseases 
requiring immediate control measures. as weU as for the identification of health problems. Vital 

'registers may also be used in public safe,tY. ac:ciden,t prevention an~ crime prevention programmes. 
in social security. military service and electoral rolls. ' ". 

~: ~'",.; ~ 

Marriale records may be used administratively as proof of establish,:~ent of a family or 
household and hence to initiate family-benefit programmes related to h~althl ,~ousing. etc. They 
llso serve to clear administrati';e files on prolrammes dependent on marital status.: 3iimony payments. 
etc. Divorce records serve similar administrative purposes. All these :lre potential uses of civil 
registration data which the International Prolramme will seek to enhance. , ' 

.: ': ~ ',' . ' " -:-. . , . 'i' .', I 

Other important uses of continuous vital statistics derived from vital' r'ecords lie in planning 
for economic and soci,.t development. The two componentS of natural grow~n of the population. 
births and deaths, determine the trend and rate of population growth at th.:l national and sub-national 
levels. EstimateS of population size as weft as population projections can be made on the basis 
mainly' of reliable vital smistics and therefore. population estimates and projections e.g., school 
enrollment, childbearing women, the elderly popUlation, etc .• will provide'a useful basis for social 
and economic development plannning and policies. their periodic evaluaticin'-'3nd monitoring. 

The r~.,id growth of the population in manY"couDtries became a ma~ier,~f serious concern in 
the post-war Period and gave rise to orlanized national programmes oft'amily planning. For 
effective iml*mentation of these programmes. ann..-l' fertility statistics classified by various social 
and demographic characteristics and by detailed aeographic divisions are nee,~ed for understanding 
the situation and thereafter for planning. administration as well as evaluat1~p of the programmes. 

The earliest uses of vital statistics has been in the field of he.altlt t9~'elineale major public 
health problems"to design health programmes and to e~luate health progr~ss. Statistics on causes 
of death have been particularly useful in identifyinl tbe diseases of public health importance. and 
following the course of. mortality associated with these diseases, and the characteristics of persons 
dying from these diseases are particularly useful in planning, conducting and e\'aluating control 
or prevention prolram~es. 

The ~mmitment by Member States of WHO to achieve Health for Ali' by the Year ~OOO has 
given rise to further·efforts aimed at the reduction of inequalities. fuhher. 3' number of population 
groups have been. identified for special atte~tion. among them wnmen-X1ndchildren. the disabled. 
the elderly, Qlilraats and refugees. minority Iroups~and olhers. ThUs. the'need for data to suppon 
the analySe5; .-of heal\1:\ situation extends not only toiocal area needs but' to' the needs of various 
POPulation groups. . . • ' '. ~ , 

:: ,',' 

,j 
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Of parflc:':lr importance in relation to women's health is the problem of maternal mortality. 
In area in W~.:;n WHO. UNFPA and lJ)':IllCEF have been intensifying their efforts. The exact 
:tagnnude 01 :!:e maternal mortality prob'lems is unknown, as in many developing countries the 
ause of deat~ are either not stated or stated by lay persons. NonetheleSs. it has been estimated 
hat world ... ·ic~ :u least 500,000 women die each year from causes related to pregnancy and childbirth. 

, , 

Child he:!:th is a problem of special lmpo;iance in the deveioping countries. Deaths among 
:hildren unde: 5 years have been estimated' to account for about one-:half of all death$ occurring 
n many deve::,olOg countries. The exact proportions at both national and local levels are unknown 
Iwing to the : :oblem of large omissions 'in' the civil registration system of deaths Occurring at an 
'arly ~ge. ~f"J;h can be done to improve the recording of deaths and their causes in the civil 
egistration 5:. ::em. 

To meet ~~~ data needs of these speCific:~'n~~rns and their focus on sP('Cial population groups. 
:omplete. a,::·.:rlte anq current vit.l statistics"at the national and small ge\)grahical area level are 
:~sential. C!'·., reg!str:uiun is the only means 01 providing flow statistics at d:e required geographical 
evels and the ::-: lin on':! to produce statis~ics on ,maternal mortality and characteristics of the child 
md its mothe: ,c that more in depth studies on thild and infant mortality r.an be made. Awareness 
~i maternal. . :-.iant. and child mortality has increased everywhere. including the least developing 
'ountries. ~.1\;;:I of the child mortality is prevent:ble by means of currently available tools and 
nea.!'ures. 

In the WHO Strategy of Health for AU,bv the Year 2000, a number of minimum health goals 
lave been es:ablished in terms of indices like average life expectancy at birth, infant mortality 
'ate. and .::h;.jhood death rate which require accurate death. birth and population statistics. 
rherefore. t·: :-lan. monitor and evaluate health strategies ranging from disease prevention and 
:ontrol and health promotion, reliable vital statistics are indispensable tools for the country as a 
..,hole as well 15 for its administrative sub4ivisions. This is of particular importance in the lOcal 
Ireas where s=ecial population and health serYlce programmes are being impleOlented. Under the 
~merging ne'" directions of population and heaJth service programmes. countries are facing an 
ncreasing need for vital statistics. ., 

III. ObJective. of the International Programme 

The main 'Jbjective of the Internalional~rolramme is to mobilize internatio"al and bilateral 
:fforts both !~chnical and financial to promote, support and enc:ourage the developing countries 

, .0 undertake ~eanin8ful and sound reforms to accelerate the development and. improvement of 
heir vital ~t3:;sticsand civil relistration systems. With improvement, rile VS/CR systems will 

,')eCO!:'le :1 \r, .:'ld component of the socio-demographic data base needed for population and 
levelopment : :?grammes. These data base ~ill be better able to respond to the ever growing 
leed for vita, : :atistics and vital records for the planning. :1dministration and evaluation of various 
>rogramme.. .: h as family planning, health programmes. especially maternal and child health. 

For P"'~~: :ome purposes. countries. may be divided into different groups. e.g.: 
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, t{llCounuies which have the best prospect for a mpidattainment of complete birth and 
death registration, say in a period of five years. These countries presently either have 80 
percent or hilher regish'ation coverage of births and de:uhs. or have established most 
of the basic infrastructures for complete VS/CR systems but in which the systems have 

silniiacantly deteriorated over th, years due to poor performance of personnel. insufficient 
budaet. and lack of technical !luidance; 

'<i) 'Countries which have a load prospect for a rapid att~inment of complete binh and death 
'.:re.istralion. say in a period of ten years. 

(3) CQuntries with poorer prospects ior a rapid attainment of complete binh and'death 
·re.istralion. VS/CR systems in these countries are in an early stale of development. e.8, 
the leut developed countries. In these countries the VS/CR systems face many'procedura1. 

, infrastructural and financial problems. 
~ ,:. ~ 

, \ ~ " . . 
" f~r:. ~he fimaroup. technical and financial assistance. channeled through this InternatiOnal 

Pro&iiBi.,ae. willieaci towards the consolidation of a comprehensive ciyil registration system from 
w~~~l,compl.tea04.,accurate vital statistics can be derived on a permanent basis. For the second 
IroUP ''qr :poUOtries. the objective of this Prolramme is towards reachina complete cove ..... and 
prodUCtion on a relular basis of reliable vl~1 statistics. For the third IrouP. the objective of this 
Propaauae is to help countries establisb solid technical and Ie ... ,b~ and to outline the necessary 
infnstrUCcure for universal relistration and' vital statistics cqmpilJtion. The attainment of full 
cove. for the thirdaroup of countries maynot be pOsSible eve~ in ten years from now. But 
immediate benefiucan be derived in providing a solid foundation. Even data for parts of the 
country.~ provide a good startinl point10t the -implementation of health and fami,y planning 
proglulln~. 

j'.' ,.' 

The pr08ramme offen WHO a unique opportunity to further enhance specific components of 
, vital reaistration whicb are more directly relevant to health situation and trend. assessment. In 
partic~. the recent. in.tiatives in WHO to' evaluate and promote furtber development of causes 
of ctau. . info,.rion ,IS basic statistics' support for health stratelY implementation would be 
incorpOrated into this prOlramme. Therefore. the inclusion of cause of death statistics will be an 
intelral part of the development of VS/CR systems to yield relevant and reliable mortality 
information. . _ 

the ia~rnational Proaramme would assist the countries by (I) providing luidelines for the 
self-~""nt of both .the existinl country systems and ways of iniprovina the S}"Slems. t=> 
provictiDlluiclance forformulatiDI a aationaJ plan of action. (3) disseminatinl and assist ... g in the 
,pre ... ionof handbooks ,and technical doc:umerus for use in the country systems. (4) operatinl a 
dearinlhouse of in£ormation on VS/CR system which would be responsive (0 needs of countnes. 
(S) providina technical advice to countries at various stales of counm'e_project development, 16) 

supportinl and carrying out tmininl activities to increase the skills oi' nationals. C) :lssist countrit'!~ 
in obtaillin.other necessary technical co-operation for proposed activitieS and projects :tndrelaied 
supporfo'f national oraaniutions.:. , • . . 
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Birth and del:;" registration and the resulting statistics will be stressed' as priority issues in a 
countries. Registfl ::on of marriages and divorces and their statistics would be considered accordill 
to specific counr:-', ~eeds and priorities, 

IV. Main Feeture. of thelnternetlonal Programme 

This program:':ie shifts the emphasis of international technical cooperation away from pil< 
studies and demor,~:ration area approaches to solving ,specific problems existing in the current vit: 
statistics and, ci\ I', ~egistration system's of the country. It is hoped that the various internationa 
bilateral. and pr:'. !:e agencies will make changes in,their guidelines on assistance so as to suitth 
new direction gl\e:: oy this programme. The role of this programme is to step up its support fc 
Projects aimed ~: :~Droving VS/CR systems and to provide limite~ technical guidance in doin 
,0., It is en\'lsa~-:: thlt there will be broad support for the country projects from the vario~ 

;>; i11ultilater~l: and -: ::lteral agencies as well as from the country itself. A pre-requisite to countr 
participation in ::-.:: international programme will-be a positive commitment to invest staff, tim • 
. :md reSOl.trces: ty :::e country. The commitment. in the first phase of the programme. will be th 
willingness of t,~e ~ :vernment to prepare the assessment of the current systems in accordance wit 
a sU&$estedo'4t)i:-.e,Cydeveloping a plan of acti6n. and by showing intent to implement necessar 
reforms. Becau:l' ::l1S requires the alloCation 'br necessary funds, poE:icalsupport at the highe! 
government leve; ,~iUbe needed. . 

Another f~a:~~eof this international programme is that it will take into account the prese~ 
stage of develoP~~;')t of the VS/CR systems ilia country so that specific problems prioritized fo 

,action can be pin: :lOted, The goal sening, the short. medium and long term objectives as well a 
"the' type of techr.: :l. aS~lstance will be assessed accordingly to suit the needs of each participatin', 
.:ountry. ·It is al!~::: stressed that a requirement' for participation in this programme will be a stron: 
national commlt~ent to mvest time and resources. 

In the proces~ :i implementing the reforms for the country systems, the programme will makl 
~ure that those changes neither lead to the collapse of the current systems nor to the interruptiol 
,)f their outputs, ::: other words. only rtalistic measures with high probability to succeed will bl 
implemented, 

For the reiG~:ns to be successfully implemented. the programme must be responsive to th~ 
needs of data user! as well as of producers. For this purpose. it is essential that the major user: 

"¥". of. vital recordsa::d vital statistics and those responsible for maintaining civil registration anc 
vital statistic,s sy-st~ ~~ Qe brought together at an early stale of development of the country programm~' 
To promote the3;:.\e involvement of users and producers. countries may want to set up a higl 
level ~dvisory ;;:',~ ~,tlee which would meet periodically to review the o'peration of the VS/CJ\ 
~ystems. 

The initial a::~':',:ml!nt undertaken by each country participating -in the programme will provide 
J baseline from .. :-.::h to measure change. Subsequent periodic assessments will provide measure! 

, ", ,If improvement ana will identify problem areas requiring further action. The assessment excercise 
must thereafter become a part of the regular work within the systems to monitor their performauce 
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The 'S'~tistical Commission has. at iu twentv-fifth session held in 1989. expressed its support 
for the pr~sent new initiative towards accelerati~g the improvement of civil registration :md vital 
statistics systems of the developing countries. The programme will also seek endorsement. par
tieipilt10n and cooperation f~om a wide fan8e of multilateral and bilateral donor agencies and 
interested OrlaDizatioD5YiDStitueions. 

" 

Further. it will seek the endorsement of international orlanizations of lawyers. proponents of 
human rights andthilifren. women. ,refugees and displaced population. etc. which have 3 strong 
interest from the availability of v~tat-rec:or:d.s' andstatistic:s in lhedeveloping countries. ' If these 
internalional asSOCiatiOns willmobili~:their' resources to support' ;the national initiative in their 
country. it will go a long way in effecti~g major reforms towards accelerated improvemen\ 01 

VS/CR systems~ 

V. Programme Components 

The substantive programme componenu are as follows: 
'J~o Prepare appraisal forms to be used by cou~tries in asseSSing the current status of their 

VSiCR systems. ' 

2. Prepare outline of the country report on assessment of their Vital StatistiCS and Civil 
Registration.,Systems. 

3.,Ca,nvliSs cou,ntries to determine their commitment to actively pursue a programme for the 
accelerated improvement of their VS/CR systems. . 

4. Distribute appraisal form. outline of 'Country report and guidelines for formUlating a national 
plan of. action for effecting reforms. Assist countries. as needed. in the preparation of a national 
plan of action. ~, 

,5.,: Assist countries in obtaining necessary funds to SUppc)ftonational projecu. 
, 

6. Identify. acquire, and disseminate existinl handbooks. manuals and technical repons 
", d 'covering various aspecu of operating VS/CR systems. The international programme will also 

identify. prepare and disseminate additional :b_p:d~kS. manuals. and technical reporu covering 
topics for which there 'are no ex~ting examples. Topics which may be covered in the handbooks. 
manuals o,r technical repons include such areas as: 

'>:. I. . .~ .. 

laws and reaulations concerning VS/CR 
OrlanizatiORaI requirements for CR systems 
Oraanizational requirements for VS systems 
Duties and procedures for the local relist~ar I 
\1otivating the public to reaister vital;e~~"U ~ 
Guidelines for data process ina and co.m,uteriZ3tion of VS,TR systems .. '\ 
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Releuinl \ ual records to the pubiic (includiJll protection oi 
cODfiden:13lityand prOtectinll8aiost frJudu1ent ",e of documents)~ 

Procedures for storale and retrieval of vital records 
Vital statlstlC$ instruction manual" 
Lay reportinl of cause of death'':"';', 
Use of 'vilai records in population resisters, a~d in individual identification systems 

An additional series of repons will be prepared and disseminated to help acquaint national, ,>' 

planners. adminis::ators. and researehetltWith the main uses of. vital records and vital statistics. ,', 
particularly for f3::lily planning operatiOns and evaluation, for social planninl and 'administration. ," 
evaluation of mate rnal and child t.ealthlprogrammes, and ott.er hea!th and population proarammes. 

- Conduct ~egjonal and/or national training courses and workshops. 

B, Operate 1 ':leanng house of information and materials about VS/CR systems. 

9. Provide ne:essary technical advice and other assistance to countries at various stases of the 
project implemer: :ation. ' 

I O. Periodica~.:. assess Ilobal.h.gionaiand mitional improvement cf VS/CR. 

In order t9 pa:'ticipate in the programme. the country needs to: 

I. COQelUCI a:l appraisal of their' VS/CR systems. 

Prepare a ::)untry repo'rt baseel on tile appraisal and prepare a elraft plan of action for the 
accelerated impro··ement of the VS/CR systems, which takes into consideration the 'needs of major 
.:onsumers of data, This requires the involvement and participation of demolraphen. statisticians. 
health. lelal and administrative expens, faJDily planning staff, etc. AU need to participate in 
country assessme::ts. the development of the national plan of action, and in supportinl activities 
relating to data lr.:prOVement and data production. ' 

j. Prepare a f:nal plan of action (needed reforms and strategy). Assess the needs, if any, for 
ext~rnal assistance both technical and financial. 

4. Help imp:ement the plan of action. monitor its progress, and advise adjustments in the 
plan and its implementalion as requir~d. " . 

SHelp rrar.:mit .,eriodic reports on work progress to the international agencies sponsoring 
the .·()unlry proll~amme, 

fl, Evaluate :-.~rlnctically the effectiveness of the country project activities. 

/f need be, sh-.n-Ierm inter~ational assistance may be provided under this proldmme to asSist 
:lIuall les in Ihe a":'.ve activities. 
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A four-year work plan for the First Phase ,of ,the Programme. assuming that the Pro~t3mm 
would formally began in January 1990 is shown below. ," 

VI •. Institutional. Anangements 

I. The International Prolramme for Acceleratinl the Improvement of Vital Statistics and Civi 
Relistration Systems. as outlined above. will assist the developing countries to upgrade substantiall 
their vital statistics and civil relistration systems. It will endeavor to mobilize support fro~ 
'lrganilations of the United Nations system as well as from bilateral agencies and pri\,ate organization 
and ur.dertake co-ordination with a view to securing maximal use of financial and technic:il resource 
:'or the strengthening and the improvement of national VS,'CR systems. 

The Cnited ~ations Statistical Office c l'I':SO) in collaboration with the L'nited Nation 
Department oi Technical Co-operation for Development IOTCo) will act as the focal point ii 
promoting the stratelY for acceteratinl the improvement of VS/CR system. The UNSO will b 
substantively responsible for the implementation. co-ordination and monitoring of the programm, 
activities. Further. it will be joined by the World Healtb Orlanization (WHO' a!"d,the fntemation; 
Institutute for yital Relistration and Statistics (lIVRS) -- the co-sponsoring institutions which wil 
be closeiy involved in the planniftl and carrying out of the pnlramme. Foi'this' purpose. tiNS< 
will assign one of its staff members to 'carry out~he Programme. "," ' 

; ~. 

3. The regioll&l commissions of the United Nations will also bi! clqSely in,volved in the plannin, 
and carryinl out of tbe prolramm~ activities and will provide re,gional advisory services and serv' 
3$ resource centers for the promotion of the programme. .-\ similar role will be played by thi 
reglOJf3roffices of WHO in support of advisory and training activities for health personnel. WH( 
will also participate in preparinl manuals for the collection of cause of death information. Further 
the United Nations region!ll commissions and regional offices of WHO will co-operate actively il 
organizing and conductinl relional and natfonal workshops . '. ' 
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WORK PLAN: FIRST PHASE OF THE INTERNAnoHAL PJ'OORAMME 1110·,993-11 

ACTIVITY 

Proa.o.. Iha Inhft.uOIIal 
P...-. ' 

pJ,,- .p,.. ..... f.:r:..: 
laWaI .ppnuall<:i= .. 

P,..... fora. "' .. II 
.. lecucl COUlllft .. 

Flnui .. fOrllll. 
tnAllI.Ca. prun 
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